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Dear Colleagues:

This publication is one of several projects that the Canadian Association of Principals has developed to
assist school admiristrators in their management of current educational issues.

In commissioning the ; i,,;?aration of this booklet we recognized that schools across Canada have
responded to child sexual abuse through introducing prevention programs and implementing reporting
protocol&

We also recognizzd, however, that the problem of child sexual abuse has not been solved. Indeed, we
have identified and discussed several issues in this publication that we believe will confront all of us in
the =ening decade as schools and society continue their effort to eradicate this terrible affliction.

We hope the material offers you some new perspectives as well as some practical, planning advice. The
booklet does not and should not replace policy, programs and procedures developed to suit local
circumstances and provincial/territorial guidelines. Indeed, in a publication of this length it is possible
only to raise critical issues and refer readers to available resources.

The information compiled in the booklet is offered as a resource to educators. The Association does not
necessarily agree with all of the advice contained herein. We do, however, view the content as worthy of
your consideration.

The Association gratefully acknowledges the support of the Victims of Violence Program, Health and
Welfare Canada in enabling us to prepare this publication. The advice and support received from the
Family Violence Prevention Division of Health and Welfare Canada was also most helpful. Such
collaboration is required if we are to be successful in preventing this difficult and complex social problem.

If you have any suggestions or comments about this publication or wish to suggest topics for similar
projects, please don't hesitate to contact our national office.

Mr. Harvey Kingdon,
General Secretary,
Canadian Association of Principals,
294 Somerset St.W.,
Ottawa, ON,
K2P 016.

Tel: (613) f67-2616
Fax: (613) 234-6540

We hope this information is helpful to you as schools antmue to be part of a community-wide effort
which will reduce the incidences of child abuse.

Yours sincerely,

Gerry Powlik,
Piesident
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The information contained in this publication is presented to educators as a resource in preventing child sexual
abuse. Health and Welibre Canada ahd the Canadian Association of Principals do not necessarily agree with all
of the suggestions contained herein.



Schools across Canada have responded to the issue of child sexual abuse in recent years. The decade of the eighties might
be summed up as protocols, invention and pank. As we head into the nineties, the most relevant words might become
problems, perspectives and programs

In recent years school administrmors have implemented wovincial and local protocols for the investigation and reporting
of child sexual abuse. Prevtotion palms have also become widespread, with both school and community-based delivery
models being used. The Fmk caused by cases involving offenders in schools was unfortunately experienced by many.
Schools, hie many other stxtors of society "discovered" an issue that had been bidden fix generations.

The next decade will include a different set of challenges for schools in wevention of child sexual abuse. A backlash which
is threatening to change legislation and once again rewrite procedures, will also create problems for schools. Court cases
over false or unproven alleged= will be launched. The value of prevention programs will be questioned. Perspectives on
the root causes of child sexual abuse such as gender, inequality, children's status and family dysfunction will need to be
developed and find their expression in school programs. Comprehensive school health programs will need to be developed
so that we don't try to respond to this problem in isolation from others which impact on children.

This publication auempts to discuss briefly those problems, perspectives, programs by introducing relevant school-related
aspects, summarizing advice drawn from research and referring the reader to various sources of information which school
principals will need to ensure that their schools art prepared to deal with child sexual abuse in do next decade. There is
very Hula space within time few pages to do justice to the complexity of the lams and the required responses. However,
there is an opportunity to convey the urgency of the situation and to identify key aspects and sources of help or advice.

As is often the case, School Principals are left with the task of applying the ideas and information tc their school, their
sturkats and their communities.

Placing Future School Responses Within A Community Context

"We must stop focussing our attention on the individual patient or client and li4ft our eyes, shift ovr focus to the family, the
neighbourhood, the community."

George Albee, "Primary Prevention", canadalmcnialicah, 1979

The changing role of the school in the prevention of child sexual abuse must be placed within the context of changing roles
and functions within communities and society. As we strive to resolve the problems, develop new perspectives and
implement comprehensive programs within schools, it is hoped that other changes, such as the following, will be occurring
simultaneously.

Social Service and Child Welfare agencii will develop more holistic approaches to mental health issues affect-
ing children.

The number and effectiveness of self-help and mutual aid groups will increase.

Natural Support Networks, consisting of informal "helpers" and community resources, will be strengthened.

Child Care Programs will be expanded and improved so that the stress on employed parents is reduced.

3



More programs for children in self-care ("Latch-Key" Children) will be introduced to reduce their emodcmal
and physical risks.

Public awareness and ccanmunity awareness campaigns will increaseawareness of the incidence and issues of
child sexual abuse.

The media will recognize its responsibilities about sexually exploitive advertisingand responsible coverage of
sexual abase cam.

Thus schools' efforts to change in the 'nineties will be accompanied bya community-wide effozt to respond more effectively
to child sexual abuse. Schools will not be expected to lead, but rather they will be expected to reflect society. By acting
together, the likelihood of more things changing for the better is enhance&
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New Problems and Perspectives on Child Sexual Abuse

Although this booklet discusses new issues, perspectives and plans about child sexual abuse, it is useful that a brief summary
of the facts about this problem is reviewet

What is Child Sexual Abuse?

Child sexual abuse is always a criminal act. The be-
!avian which are abusive include acts of exposure,
sexual threats, sexual touching, attempted sexual as-
saults and assaults. The use of a child for the purposes
of prostitution or pornography is also sexual abuse.
These acts are identified in the Criminal Code of
Canada.

Who are the Victims?

Any child can be a victim, regardless of sex, colour,
culture, creed, social standing, age or place of
residence. Recent studies show that as many as one in
three girls and one in five boys will experience some
form of sexual abuse Wm the age of 18.

Who Sexually Abuses Children?

Most sexual offenders are male. One in four offenders
is a member of the child's family or is a person
entrusted with the care of the child Apiroximately half
are Mends or acquaintances. Only one in six is a
stranger.

What are the Effects of Sexual Abuse?

Childten can be both physically injured and emotion-
ally harmed. The extent of the lurnn depends on factors
such as the age of the child, the type and duration of the
abuse, the use of threats or force to secure the child's
cooperation, the relationship between the child and the
offender and the reactions of others following dis-
closure of the abuse. In some cases the emotional
trauma can have negative consequences throughout
life.

Can the Child be a "Willing" Victim?

Children can never be responsible for their own abuse.
Although children may appear to have cooperated with
the offender they are often vulnerable to exploitation or
are drawn into abuse situations without understanding
what is happening.

(Seam: Chili Suomi Aimee: Strengthening Community
&spasm, Hasa and WeVesv Canada, 1919)

The Dimensions of Child Abuse in Canada

"The power to define the problem is the power to mtrol the
agenda. If we fail to get the problem right, our solutions ate
necessarily doomed to fail."

(ilialker4sote Robertson, ('anna= Tesehen Federation, spesking to
the National Sbestegy Workehop on Chili Sexual Abuse)

A successful and comprehensive response to the sexual
abuse of children demands that we address social and educa-
tional norms in our swim that either contribute to the
problem or preilm us Gum being effective in our response.

This analysis forces us to rethink notions about social
equality, gender, the rights of children and *he functions of
schooling.

It is from these renewed perspectives that we will being to
develop practical plans and actions in order to break the
cycle of abuse in our society.



New Initiatives at the National Level

Child sexual abuse continues to emerge as a problem
demanding the attention of the public, policy-makers
and professional& Attention has been drawn back and
forth across the country; front the school system in
British Columbia, to the clergy in Newfoundland, to
child case workers in Ontario and to the overload of the
investigative system in Quebec. No community, no
profession is immune.

Recent events at the national level include:

Implementation and Review of
Bill C-15 (Amendments to the Criminal

Code and Canada Evidence Act)

On January 1, 1988, Bill C-15 was pnfolaimed and
introduced several changes to the federal laws affecting
child sexual abuse. The changes included:

restrictions on the defence to argue that
consent of the child was given

broadening the definition of sexual abuse
to include "sexual interference, "touching
for sexual purposes", *initiation to sexual
touching" and "sexual exploitation".

tightening provisions regarding juvenile
prostitution

eliminating the requirement of cceroboration
of child witness and allowing for testimony to
be given by children outside the counroom
or through video tapes.

The new legislation is to be reviewed in 1992. Com-
ments based on the experiences of school
administrators should be directed to relevant authorities
in their jurisdictions, as well as to CAP affiliates.

8

Reaching for Solutions: The Report
of the Special Advisor on

Child Sexual Abuse

The report of Mr. Rix Rogeis was tabled in June, 1990
with the Minister of Health and Welfare. The recom-
mendations include coverage of school responses to the
problem.

A National Network on Child Abuse

A national network clover 40 organizations, including
the Canadian Association of Principals, is being formed
to mom the implementation of the Rogers Report
and the rights of children generally.

New Unit and Funding from Health and
Welfare Canada

In response to the Rogers report and to the UN Conven-
tion on the Rights of the Child, Health and Welfare
Canada has established a Children's Hunan to coor-
dinate policy and planning on child welfare issues.

UN Convention on the Rights of the Child

The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the
Child will have a significant effect on Canadian institu-
tion s, including schools, as Canada and the
provinceriterritories ratify the agreement.

Upgraded Family Violence Prevention
Clearinghouse

As part of its response to the Rogers report, Health and
Welfare Canada has increased its support to the Family
Violence Prevention Clearinghouse. This agency has a
collection of educational resources and information
relevant to si.hools.

1 (1



IThe Role of the Community I

Responding to Child Sexual Abuse

The Role Of The Community, The School And The School dpal

The most effective approach to the prevention of child
sexual abuse b a comprehensive, community-wide ap-
proach. The following diagram describes such an
approach.
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LThe Role of the School

In September, 1987 several Canadian organizations rep-
resenting parents, teachers, guidance counsellors,
school principals, school administratois and educators
generally, came together to express a public rxemeni
on the role of the school in preventing child abuse.

I The Roleof the School Principal I

The role of the school principal should include:

understanding child abuse, relevant legislation and regula-
tions and reporting requirements

ensuring effective implementation of health education cur-
ricula and child abuse prevention programs.

assisting in inter-agency coordination by establishing work-
ing relationships with local police, social workers end
health professionals

understanding implementhig school board policies



Responding to Child Sexual Abuse within the Framework of a
Comprehensive School Health Program

The most effective means by which schools can respond to child SeXtial abuse is to place that response within the context
of a comprehensive school health program. Such programs are ccaprised of a broad spear= of activities and services
which take place in and around schools and whieh enable students to enhance their health, develop to their fullest potential
and establish appropriate social relationships.

The goals of such programs can be categorized into four different areas along a continuum:

Health promotion activities which see to influence underlying social, economic or environmental factors
which affect the health, well-being and development of children.

Prevention activities which help children avoid certain behaviours or conditions which lead to health or social
proNems.

Intermntion activities which support children already experiencing Cillicully from health or social problems.

Rehabilitation activities which are school-based and seek to compliment diagnosis and treatment services
provided by health or social service agencies so that children benefit from a supportive school experience.

The means used by comprehensive school health programs can also be categoiized into four key areas.

Instruction which includes a K-12 health curricula, specific instructional proxams or materials, in-service and
pre-orvice training, appropriate teaching strategies and methodologies, parent activities and the involvement of
health/social service professionals.

Health, guidance, student and social services which includes a range of services provided by health units,
schools and social service agencies.

ln-school environments which include appropriate staffing, school organization, safety, hygiene, environmental
considerations, staff health Promotion Prognims, active student involvement, active parental involvement and
the use of lieffecdve schools" management practices.

Supportikom FamiRes, Community, Media and Public Policy which includes parent effectiveness and support
programs, community awareness activities, public awareness campaigns, active and broadly-based coalitions
and committees at the school and school-district level, and involvement of local media, businesses, service
clubs, churches and colleges/universities.

The goals and means of such comprehensive school health programs can be illustre,-d by a simple "grid" which can then
be applied to specific health or social problems.
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Comprehensive School Health Education Works

One of the mafor questions asked about prevention prwams is whether they actually influence behaviours. There is recent

evidence thr comprehensive health education is effective in changing behaviours provided that such programsentail 40.50

hours of insauction obi, that they are well implemented.

IFindings of the School Health Education Evaluation (1984

An extensive study of 30,000 studons in 20 American states showed that school Health ms affected know!edge,

attitudes and behaviours as seen in the following chart
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Findings of the Metropolitan Life Survey of 1988.1

A similar survey, done in May 1988, was ccirnpleted by 4,738 students in grades 3 to 12 from 199 public schools in the

United States. The purpose of the study was to determine if comprehensive health education programs made a significant

difference in student health behaviours, attitudes and knowledge.
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The survey found:

as years of health education increase, students' heal/II-related knowledge, positive attitudes and healthy habits
also increase.

22% of students surveyed had little or no hada education.

43% of studena with only one year of health education have a drink SOMeliM03 or more often, that proportion
decreased to 33% for students who have had health education for three years.

20% of students with one year of health education smoke a cigarette somedmes or more often, as opposed to
14% among dune who had health education for three years.

13% of students having received health educadon for one year have taken drugs a few times or more; only 6%
of those with three years of health educadon have done so.

(Scarce: Hants, L. , , Metropolitan I.ife Povadatioa, 1988)

Findings on the Effectiveness of Child Sexual Abuse Prevention Prwarns

There are two inherent difficulties associated with evaluating child sexual abuse prevention programs; first it involves
counting something that doesn't happen and second, it is problematic and unethical to attempt to evaluate such programs
by placing children in lifelike simulations (Wachtel, 1989). This likely accounts for the lack of evaluation research
specifically on child sexual abuse prevention.

However, these is evidence to suggest that such programs can pe effective.

reserueh from the realm of sexuality education suggests strongly that when instruction is combined with accts.
sible health and social services, behavioural change occurs. (Edwards, 1980)

health education research (Lammers, 1980) indicates that knowledge acquisition is the first step towards at-
titudinal and behavioural change. Dower (1986) reports that the *Talking About Touching" program resulted in
significant knowledge gains in sexual abuse information, safety techniques, problem-solving and assertiveness
skills. Fmkelhor and Suapko (1988) summarize knowledge gains as including concepts such as some kinds of
touching me bad, that bad touching can occur with people they know, that they have the right to say no and that
they should tell adults. Wachtel (1989) notes difficulties with concepts such as feelings are not reliable guides to
'good' and 'bad' touching, body ownership, good and bad secrets, and that close relatives or adults can be
molesters.

health education research also suggests that programs which influence mediating factors (which influence be-
haviour) are also effective (Kreuter et al, 1981). Participation in effective parenting programs does influence
parenting practices (Reineke and Benson, 1981; Krell et al, 1982).

(Sparc= Dower A; An RraisitioN of Talking About Tonchins, Seattle Cottee for Children, INK
Edwards, LB. et "Arialseceist Pregnancy Prevention Sersices is Hish School awe% Fan* Piensting Perspectives, JaalFeb, 1. SO
Finkkhar 0.4 Strophe, N; "Semi Abase Prepardais Risteatioa" Ia Wilk DI et 4 eds Child Abase Preverstian, New York, Wiley, 1988.

Kreuter, ALW., affinessus, G.M., "School Health Rilwastica; Does It Cause AR Reece", Health Riacation
Qom** Sping,
Joao, Rithinhoor lawanat,and goy S.; "Parent Mislay Praviden qfSerondary Preventive Services -An Asienonent"; Journal (Preventive
Psychiatry 14, 1982

Isauren, J. And iretner, M.W., Assessies the Wd stfa Fifth-Grode (toil of do Schad Health CsaWcaban Project, Research Paper presented
tie do IMO National Meeting of the Antrim School Health &salaam
Reinke Rene Room Pe MELD Final Realnatiaa Repere; Miromepails, Minnesaas; Rally Laarning Deslp; 1981
Wae4t4 A; "A Review of CligatINS 11 School Based Child Swami Alum Pragrons"; Socha, for ChiMres end Yomils; 1989.)
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Applying a Comprehensive School Health Approach

The following checklist applies a comprehensive approach to child sexual abuse prevention. Many of die items contained
in this checklist are discussed later in this booklet.

Promotion

Instruction

0 A planned, sequential K-l2 0
health curdcultmi is mandated
and obligrany insuuctional time
allocateiL

me OM unk is povvided within 0
a family life pmgram, within the
health cuniculum.

0 There is an emphuis cm the 0
development d skills, decision-
nuking, self-ateem enhancement
and assertiveness in the health
cadent= and other subjecu. 0

o Pre-service teacher veining
includes infonnatioe on
teporting requirements, the
incidaice of CNA, children's 0
rillins.

Health, Guidance, Student,
Social Services

0 Health unit hes ocenprehensive
policies, procedures, services cm
child maul health.

0 School board has comprehensive
policy, procedures, services on
at-risk students and on the role of
school stridence personnel.

0 Student selVices division of
school district has services end
procedures for at-risk students.

0 Sa1 services agency has
comprehensive policy,
procederes, services for at-risk
students end fanulies.

0 Fanny suppon/perernins
education programs are offered
in canmunity.

0

GOALS

Preventkm

A CSA imit (or promm/
materials) has been chosen hi
accordance with local needs
and sound criteria.

The CSA progronhnsterlals have
been authorized by the school
board.

The parents committee has
teviewed the CSA
13101111thAnaterials.

Teachers of the CSA programs
have received specific veining
in peogram implementation and
how to receive disclosures.

A complimentary parent package
has been distributed for borne
discussions.

Voluntary, health and social
agencies am involved in program
development, delivery and
hi-service.

Intervention

0 All teachen have been advised 0
en how to recognize signs of
abuse, bow to rentivefiefer
disclosures and their oblisatios to
upon.

0 Inter-agency COMMiltte, projects 0 AU staff have been edvi!ed an
or activities esist to promote joint how to handle an unplanned
prevention planning/activities, interview with parents.
special events.

0 Written inter-agency protoccd
wrists on prevention, reporting,
and vest:nem programs,
procedures and services.

0

0

0

Written procedures for repoitins
hsve been teviewed with all mdf.

All miff have panidpated in
awareness sessions.

There is an animal procedure so
review school program and
mating mammas.

Mathews naive *sled
infonnation mamma/
referrals in the community.

/
5

Rehabilitation

All teachers have been &Witted
cm the awl:prime ways to
suppon ahused child= in their
classroom teaching.

0 School district personnel are pan
of/infoemed by biter-agency team
matins childifamily.

o A ranie of menses and swot
sovices am available in the
ccanmunity (mandated and
voluntary).

El School inidsace comedian have
received specific training on how
schools can assist in rehabilitation.



Promotion

Health, Guidance, Studetu,
Social Services

0 Paienti tinnily crisis causes are
established in community.

0 Interagency protocol esisu an
health and social services delivered
to schools.

in-SchoolClimate

0 School and school district
policies on overnight field tripe,
=mond petnistment, stridence
sesvices. Wing procedures,
school Valltitell have been
reviewed

0 Policy, prognons sad procedutes
for special needs students have
been =viewed,

0 Fes counselling proerams have
been established (for all youth
pis:isle:nu as weli as CSA)

o Mentordtip prognms have
been established for at-risk
students (not necessarily at risk of
CSA).

Family, Community, Media,
Polley Skpport

0 School and school district
panicipating in broadly-besed
cenunitteeskoditions on youth
switit or school health.

0 Local churches, temples,
symagogues have been requessed
to initiate family/youth programs.

0 Local service dubs have been
requested to suppost health
premodern programa

0 School board has policies en
comprehensive sch.el health.
child sexual abuse, children's
Ash% teaching about
controversial issues.

Prevention

0 Hiring procedures include
criminal record check, reference
checks, cluld abuse regisny check
(if spplicable).

0 School volunteen are sonnet

o In-senice/awsreness session has
been held for ill stdf.

0 &nice students hive discussed
adolescent sexual assault (date
rape) in their health education
programs.

0 Student groups have been
encouraged to address issues of
sexual meek in newsletters,
special events, etc-

0 Reviews have been done of
employee dismissal and
suspensionprocedures.

0

0

0

0

School disuics participates in
inter-agency committee on CSA
mew:aloe.

Information is sent to parents
each year on the on CSA
prevention Foram.

Local doctors, lawyen,
psychiatrists have been involved
in CSA prevention.

Local media has been informed
of CSA peogrem. tequested to
support pogram in editorial
policy, conducted briefine with
journalists cc ethics of reporting
CSA cases.

12

Intervention

O A procedure b established to
ensure reponing teacher receives
feedback on the disposition of the
case.

0 School district persons participate
in inter-agency team investigating
alleged offenders who ans school

amPloyees.

0 Emergency procedures and 0
support terms have been
established for:

-btforrning school superintendent

-repostine to police and child
protection agency

-informbig parents

-making public statements if case
becomes public knowledge

-informing staff if case becomes
public knowledge..

Rehabilitation

Support/counselling is
available to schools in the event
of multiple victim or alleged
offender is a member of the
school staff.

0 School nova and achool guidance
counsellor have received in-
service training on how to support
students and staff members.

0 School nurse and school guidance
counsellors have met with local
self-help groups to determine
services available.

0 Families hive been informed of 0
emergency support services,
telephone numbers and other
resources. 0

16

Local municipalities support
crisis ougra

Leval service clubs, business
pmvide financial suppon to
abused childless, families.



Promotion

Family, Comma lot, Media
Policy Support

13 Social make agency hu policies
on chillana's tnbis, adolescent
services, el& maul abuse,
Haim with setwoli.

Ilealth unit hu poes oft child
and adolescent memal health,
child sexual abuse, liaison with
school.

Prevention

0 Pelice, child patection workers,
bIth paiSUICI0a1 Ind
etkacsten havejoint pnivention
scdvides.

CI School CSA pm= is
coo:dinned *sins themes, joint
activities) with community and
public awareness campanili.

Intervention Rehabilitation

Discussions of Some Elements of a Comprehensive School Health Approach
To Child Sexual Abuse Prevention

The following section briefly discusses some of the elements of a comprehensive CSA prevention program. Readers are
referred to other sources for further information.

[12.strulcdonj

Curricula: For a full discussion of what should be con-
tained in a school health curriculum, refez to (Connell et
al, "Summary of the Findings of the School Health Educa-
tion Evaluation", IciumaLd.Schet Aga& Oct. 1985)
and (Sefrmn LR., "The Comprehensive School Health
Currieulam",imatiltikkgabidL APT% 1990. The
basic elements should include mandatory objectives,
obligatory instructional time, K-12 coverage, and ap-
prairies scope and sequence.

Prevention Programs: The program shoLmJ include these
key prevention concepts:

(1) clear safety rules so that children recognize a poten-
tially abuse situation;
(2) some parts of the body are private and their body
belongs to them;
(3) there are various types of touching;
(4) that it is OK to say 'no' and it is OK to tell someone.

Re a listing of invention programs, see Dube, R.; 111132k
tozaLCiandiaahritaticallessucalaSlildSzsall
Abut= L'Hopital Ste. Justine, Services des Publications,
3175 Cote Ste. Catherine, Montgal, PQ, H3T 105. For a

discussion of related issues, see Wachtel, k, A Review (If

list/toms Society for Children and Youth, 3644
Slocan Street, Vancouver, BC, V5M 3E8.

Teacher Samson to Abused Students: For a full discus-
sion of how teachers can help abused children in their
classrooms, see Olson, M.;
The operational principles should include:

(1) security: !wiping the child feel safe, that they will
control the amount of touching and that they belong to Ow

Vac;
(2) structure: providing initial security by giving specific
instructions and guidance on how to respond;
(3) identity: giving massimInce that they are someone
who makes friends easily or who works hard;
(4) consistency: creating a predictable environment;
(5) sense of belonging: giving that sense by displaying
their work, assigning roles in activities;
(6) intimacy in appropriate ways: such as sharing some-
thing about yourself, using eye contact;
(7) approval: giving a nod, a wink, a note on their work;
(8) encouragement: by identifying with their feelings
about their situation;
(9) normalcy: by treating the child in the way sheihe
would be treated normally.
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Health, Guidance, Student and
Sodal Services

Health Services: For a discussion of appropriate ueat-
meat services, me ChilLisauslAhusisintagdwiliag
Cannumity...lbsoluss. Health and Welfare Canada,
1989. The elements should include:

(1) involvement of the child protection agency, adult
probation services, the court system, parents and
child/family treatment agencieg
(2) an assessment of the child which should include
development and social history, functioning level, be-
haviour, emotions, peer group functioning. academic
programs, sexual behaviour and specific reactions to the
abovc
(3) an assessment of the family;
(4) development of a treatment plan
(5) inclusion of school personnel where appropriate.

Cuidance Services: While maintaining the distinction
between school-based counselling and community-based
therapy. guidance services can:

(1) provide a link between the student/family and avail-
able services;
(2) advise other school staff about appropriate behaviours
and suppott;
(3) provide one-to-one or group counselling to students
making the adjustment back to normal school life;
(4) inform classroom teachers about particular situations
or problems. For a discussion ofappropriate professional
conduct see Neufield, V. Hucal P., Zambin D. and /*-
Man K.; "Draft of a BC School Counsellors Association
Report on Guidelines for Counsellor Behaviour";

Student Services: For comprehensive examples of the
inter-ministry protocols necessary for the delivery of stu-
dent services. See YiereAricolc, Ministere de leducation
du Quebec and later-Ministerial Protocols fai ths
EmisicauaLisswisamiccualchiNgs. Province of
British Columbia

The student services which are relevant to child sexual
abuse include:
(1) if appropriate provision of a learning program/plan for
a student who has been moved as a result of an abusive
situation
(2) provision of adequate services from school
PsYchnIngists, if required
(3) adequate fundingfprognms for students with severe
behavioural, emotional ano social difficulties.
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Social Services: Children and families should have ac-
cess to a lenge of services in the event of tbe child being
sexually abused These should include:

(1) knnusdiate crisis services at the time of disclosure
including medical anention, emergency shelters, finan-
cial assistance, crisis counselling and direction el the
non-offending parent(s), including written information;
(2) longer-term sources should include access to crisis
centres, family service agencies, community resource
centre and mental health centre, self-belp groups, school
counsellors, church mum, private therapists, victim sup-
pat poups and trained vohmteers. See Chiliketnal
Mum, Strengthening Community Response, Health and
Welfare Canada, 1989.

Inter-Agency Collaboration: For a full discussion of
interagency collaboration see Kilip et al., "Integrated
School and Community Programs% kagnaL.crE _Schaal
Haim Dec. 1987

IIn-School Environnwnt

School Policies: For a full review of appropriate school
policies on overnight field trips, corporal punishment,
hiring procedures see McGuke, T. aml McCall, D.; mu
AinucAltiaossi.faighoolt EduServ, 1155 W. 8th
Avenue, Vancouver, BC, V60 105.

Employee Screening: Provinces and territories will have
issued guidelines regarding required screening proce-
dures such as criminal reccrd checks, reference checks
and child abuse registties. School administrators sivould
check with their school district and Deparunent of Educa-
tion for guidance on these issues.

Volunteer Screening: lt is important that volunteers
working with children also be trained in recognizing
abuse and be screened for prior offences against children.
See puminganglikias. Canadian Council on Children
and Youth, 55 Parkdale, Ouawa,ON, for a full training
package for volunteers.

Reporting and investigadons: These procedures will be
covered by Ministry and School District guidelines and
&calves. The key role of the school principal is to ensure
that school staff am aware of their obligation to report and
that tbe procedures for doing so are clearly understood.
In the event that the alleged offender is a member of the
school staff, it is appropriate that school district personnel
be part of an inter-disciplinary investigative team but the
police or child protection workas should be doing the
actual inveedgation.
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Emergency Procedures: In the event of an inadvertent
public disclosure, particularly if the alleged offender is a
member of the school staff or if it involves several
children in the community, it is hnponant that the school
district aixl relevant ministries have an emergency sup-
port team available. The fust step should be to bring the
relevant individuals and agencies together immediately.
Independent actions will often confine matters.

Rehabilitation Support Students, families and school
staff, will likely need support and group counselling,
particularly in multiple victim cases or in cases where a
staff member was the alleged offender. See the sectionon
multiple victim disclosures later in this booklet for a foll
discussion of the related issues.

reacherAiiitudes; For a discussion of teacher awareness
and attitudes, see Levin G.; "Teacher Perceptions, At-
titudes and Reporting of Child Abuse and Neglect"; Child
NclfaLtimeicadattakaigu Jan/Feb 1983 and Lenz D.,sgbad.sysonsjanntaimAkininugalf
Schuals..ead..thskilicepauscJa_theatublcaLatehild
mast Dept of Family Studies, University of Guelph.

Family, Community, Media and
Policy Support

intervgency Nola. ,ps: Most jurisdictions have man-
dated that imer-ageal protocols be established in mg=
to the reporting and investigation of CSA disclosures. The
school principel shoold make personal contact with agen-
cy staff each year so that communication is facilitated in
tho event of a disclosure. It is also in the interest of the
school that imer-agency cooperation include pmvention
and rehabilitation activities. Scent COMMIMittilLEM

Camiliaatiageumanaces. Institute for the Prevention of
Child Abuse, 25 Spadina Rd., Toronto, Om, for a com-
plete set of suggestions.

involving the Community: Support for school programs
can be instrumental to their success, particularly in times
of crisis. It is in the interest of the school to encourage
youth-serving organizations such as the YMCA, Big

Brothers, Girl Guides, community organizations, service
clubs, local business, health and social service pores-
sionals, the municipalities, churches and other groups in
the Invention and detection of child sexual abuse. For
suggestions on building such support for community
programs see Allensworth, DD; 'Building Community
Support for Quality School Health Progmms"; Hada
Magian, OctiNov 1987, aml Kilip et al, Integisted
School and Community Progiums", kanaLaSchad
Health. December 1987.

Schools should encourage social services agencies and
Boards of Health to develop a comprehensive approach
to child welfare issues.

Media: Local media outlets can also contribute to CSA
prevention through explicit editorial support kr preven-
tion, coverage of school programs and events and
responsible reporting of inadvenent public disclosures or
cases which aie being brought before the COAL It is
important that the school district has a plan in place for
communications with the public before a crisis occurs.
For suggestions on this type of plan see McGuire T. and
McCall D.; ChigAlline;Akiaeuitikatheols, Ediserv,
1155 W. Bromlway, Vancouver, BC,V6H 105.

Policies: The School Board, Board of Health and Social
Service Agency should have a range of comprehensive
policies on CSA and related childten's issues. A recent
analysis of school board policies (Canadian School
Boards Association, 1990, 124 O'Connor St, Suite 505,
Ottawa, ON) identifies cunent issues and dilemmas. It
would appear that policies remain similar to earlier
studies done by Lero (1985) and BC School Trustees
Association (1986) whhl descrled written policies as
being previously focussed on reporting procedures and
ulhereace to ministry guidelines. Few school boards have
comprehensive written policies on the health and weans
.if children, school health programs, sexuality education
or on CSA. School principals should encourage the
development of such policies so that child sexual abuse
is not dealt with in isolation from other social and health
problems. As well, schools should encourage Social Ser-
vice Agencies and Boards of Health to develop a
comprehensive approach to child welfare issues.

!
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Child Sexual Abuse and Schools: Problems for the Nineties

This section of the booklet discusses several key issues about child sexual abuse which will=front school administrators
as they continue to implunnnt prevention pitrams and policies. An attempt has been made insome of the issues ptesented
hoe to summarize the arguments being presented by sone in opposition to higher efforts in CSA prevention and then to
resent the counter-arguments. We begin with the social context, society and the community.

The Backlash

11%tvid Healer discusses the backlash being experienced
in the US of the uncovering of this social problem.
(Header D; ibillaulusW,IsklashLmiLebild
&Ind./annoy= Health and Company, Lexington,
Mass, INS) Although the cultural context and "wae
imagery may be inappropriate to Cu" the counter
thrust to CSA prevention Is real in our country as welL
Hechler summarized the arguments of groups such as
VOCAL (Vietims of Child Abuse Laws) which have
chapters in many US slate& Such groups expressconcerns
about the loss of the presumption of innocence, about
children being removed from homes on the basis ofmere
suspicions, of invottigators having a bias in conducting
their investigations, of prosecutors coaching children as
witnesses, of mental health professionals who have
created a "child abuse industry" and of the uncertainty of
dealing with CSA before the courts.

Hechler's book, written in journalistic style, provides
several examples and storks of individual case& It is
instructive reading insofar as the reader encounters per-
sonalidu and emotions, as least vicariously through the
tut. It is strongly recommended that in-service programs
for school administrators imlude such case studies. Ses-
sions should include child protection workers and
prosecuting as well as defence lawyers.

It is equally impotent that school administrators have a
stable set of principles to guide their actions thmughout
the controversy that CSA cases create. The following are
strongly recommended:

I. Reports made by children must be taken seriously and
must be thoroughly investigated by persons mandated
to do so by law.

2. Child sexual abuse is a criminal act.

3. The focus of the intervention must be the protection
and support of the child in regards to

inoviding services appropriate to the situation, age and
developmental level of the child.
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-removing the offender, not the child, from the home in
situations of intra-familial abuse.

-suppeding the families immediate child em-going needs.

4. An effective response requires cooperation and
coordination among service providers.

5. The sharing of information is necessary to make good
decisions and must be done in a way to protect
privacy and tuisure confidentially.

6. Treatment and support resouices are components of
an effective community response.

7. Training of professionals, community workers and
parents enhances the effectiveness of community
responses.

8. Communities bear responsibility for protecting
children. Tbe ultimate solution is found in prevention
and early detection.

(Some: Child Senna Abate: StmagIken Commit, Response,
Reel* and Worms Canada, ON)

Unproven/Unfounded/False Allegations

In approaching this issue, it should be emphasized that
the role of the school principal does not entail deciding
whether the allegations are tme or not. The role of the
school administrator is to:

(I) ensure the child is protected;
(2) ensure the non-accused family members are sup-
ported;
(3) manage the school in a way that the accused's
rights to the presumption of innocence are protected;
(4) ensure that normalcy returns to the school by help-
ing all involved first to understand the problem and the
procedures and then allowing thecase to be managed
by those mandated to do so.



The knowledge currently available about this issue can be sum-
marized as follows:

evidence suggests that almost all children do not lie
about child sexual abuse.

false allegations do occur.

acquittal in a criminal trial is not a reliable measure
of innocence because of restrictive rules of evidence.

for accused educators, legal allegations should be ac-
companied by investigation of their professional con-
duct.

retraction by the child is not a reliable measure be-
cause of negative repercussions associated with dis-
closure.

Suggested Readings About Allegations:

(Summill, R.; :100_1.erriblt.laileac lianderslaBezczioastf
cjitallualAbuse% Harbour-UCLA Medical Center, 1000 W.
Carson, Torrance, CA,90509. King MA and Yuille, IC; 'The
Child Witness", Highlighis, Canadian Psychological Associa-
tion, Vol. 8, No. 1, January, 1986. Brewin Morely J.; A Lawyers
cluilinlitging_Qui_rjailia, unpublished, Faculty of Law,
Univenity of Victoria. McGuire, TL and Grant FE; "Under-
standing Child Sexual Abuse"; Buuerworths, 1991)

Criticisms of School-Based CSA
Prevention Programs

As part of the backlash to CSA prevention, concerns and ques-
tions have been raised about school-based prevention programs.
Wachtel discusses these criticisms in a paper prepared for the
Society for Children and Youth in Vancouver, BC. That paper
was prepared in response to groups in Richmond, BC and The
P8S, Manitoba which have questioned the validity of such
programs.

In reviewing these arguments, it should be remembered that
some points of view about CSA programs are based on values,
rather than data about the effectiveness of programs.

The general effectiveness of CSA prevention was discussed
earlier. The specific criticisms of the content of such programs
arc discussed here.

Multiple Victim Disclosures/
Offender on School Staff

The response of the school principal to the shock and controversy
of a multiple victim disclosure in their community or to the
pfesence of an offender on the school study can determine how
quickly a school can return to normal.

18



Multiple Victim Disclosures/
Offender on School Staff

The advice presented here is based on interviews with
reseatchers investigating do impact of such caws in
British Columbia. The/ suggest that

1. The principd should act to reassure students and staff
even if the offezdeni are not employee& The impact of

a muldpie victim C830 will affect student-student
reladonships in the fa= of inceased aggressicm (to
Vim" they are not homosexuel) and staff-
student relationships (How can we be hard on them
after that?)

2. Denial should be recognized at a variety of levels:
Loyalty to a colleague may prevent appropriate actions
being taken. A reluctance to discuss explicitly what
happewed may lead to more rumors and more
controversy.

3. The principal should immediately ensure that all
relevant agencies and professionals meet to develop a
crisis management plan.

4. The rrincipal should meet with the parents
committee,accompanied by staff from the Old
Protection Agency, to report the basic facts of the case
(without getting into the investigation) and what
procedunis will be taken. If the case involves a
significant amber of students, a meeting of all parents
in the school may be appropriate.

S. Meet with the parents of the affected children, either
individually or in a group. Ensure that they have access
to support service& Provide them with written
information about the procedures and child sexual
abuse. If appropriate, encourage them to meet together
to support each other.

6. Meet with the staff of the school. Give them the
basic, public facts of the cases. Have agency
professionals present to answer questions. Provide
specific advice on how to reassure students who have
been abused.

7. Ensure that regular meetings of agency personnel, as
well as parents of abused children and school staff

occur over a period of several months. These will be
delayed reactions from students, parents and staff.

S. Arely the principles of crisis management

accuiate information will have a calming eS-
fact on everybody.

allow for structured opporumities to express
feelinp.

encourage the development of support groups.

organize activities which allow for concrete
actions (Eg wridnp journal of events, or-
ganizing a prevention workshm)

(Sogree: aosim4 CouissitLikagaitua_ftwarta4f
ivitatkAttalandifisammutagstwascatass Piper
praintor to tho OM Maud Moab& Cambi(m Poyciissoie &-
soda:1m and Naglott, Los Aglaia Coweby inteMpotey Coastal

on Chad Aeon aid ivirsiscr, frolaralalssissudio-ilalisi*Xits
tiskAfilidaistassSSIL.h&Csasilatt, Now, 1988)

Touching/Staff-Student Relationships

One of the unfortunate consequences of the emerging
awareness of child sexual abuse is an unnecessary mluc-
lance on the pad of teachers to touch their suidents in
appropriate ways. Such physical conduct is an ap-
propriate part of a teachers repertoire. It is suggested that
a discussion of this issue be included in child abuse
teacher in-service sessions.

While it is not possible to define specific rules about
appropriate touching, some general guidelines can be
gated:
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touching should obviously be limited to ap-
pmjwiate of the body, but also shadd be

f short duration.

touching should be done only in open places
where other . - am present rather Man be-
hind closed

children should be asked "permission" when
being touched. This permission can be indi-
= sW in veibal or non-verbal ways such as
turning away, shrugging, stepping back or ap-
pearing uncomfortable.



Implementation and Review

It is likely that mcst school principals in Canada have
already implemented reporting procedures and a CSA
invention progron in their schools. However, the fol-
lowing questions are wonted as being useful toe review
of your implementation alum

Is the CSA prevention program
a sexuality y life
ing issues such as
children and die ro e of the

Do we have an effective and on-going relation-
ship with health, social service and police

agencies thatONUS not only reorft and in-
vestiptions but also encourages-
vice programs and community awareness
evente

An all of the staff members aware of their
legal , impact as well as how to
receive and support abtsed
children appropriately?

Do we have enough involvement from
families? Snood from the community? Ap-
propriate coverage from the media? Policy
direction from the school board?



Sources of Information and Assistance

Inftimmwel,...
The following sources of further information about child sexual abuse are recommended:

National Clearinghouse of Family Violence,
Family Violence Prevention Division,
Health and Welfare Canada,
Brooke Claxton Building,
Tunney's Penne, Ottawa,
KIA 185

Can Ian Council on Children and Youth,
55 Parkdale,
Ottawa, ON,

Canadian Home and School and
Parent Teacher Federation,
323 Chatel Street,
Ottawa, ON,
K1N 7Z2

Canadian

American

Toll-Free I-800-267-1291
Ottawa/Hull 957-2938

Tel: 613-722-0133
Facsimile: 613-7224829

Tel: (613) 234-7292
Fax: (613) 237-5969

Center for Early Adolescence, Tel: (919) 466-1148
University of Nonh Carolina at Chapel Hill
Suite 211, Carr Mill Mall
Carrboro, North Carolina 24510

National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect Tel: (703) 821-2086
P.O. Box 1182
Washington, DC 20013

National Committee for Prevention Tel: (312) 663-3520
of Child Abuse
332 South Michigan Ave., Suite 1600
Chicago, Illinois

Parents Anonymous
6733 South Sepulveda Boulevard,
Suite 270,
Los Angeles, California 90745

Tel: (800) 421-0353
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